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PREFACE

The Property Information System Training and Reference Manual is intended for use
as a guide to the Planning and Development Department’s Property Information System.

This manual provides general procedures for navigating through the Property Information
System, as well as the code sheets for the IPDS system.  The project team has worked
diligently to develop a more intuitive application that includes search capabilities, an online
help function, and tool tips.

This document was written and edited by the members of the Property Information System
project team: Kimberly H. Robinson (Project Manager), Sheryl Johnson, Gregory Parrish,
Renee Cunningham and Eric Crutchfield, Consultant.
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HELP RESOURCES
The Property Information System includes a number of help options to assist the user in
navigation.  An online help function, tool tips and this reference manual have all been
produced to assist the user in operating this application.  However, some questions will not be
able to be answered through this media, so two staff persons on each floor have been
selected to help answer basic questions about the Property Information System.  In addition,
the members of the Property Information System Committee are available to answer any
questions you may have.  We welcome your feedback!

Property Information System Committee
Renee Cunningham 224-2572
Sheryl Johnson 224-0074
Gregory Parrish 224-9222
Kimberly H. Robinson, Project Manager 224-1458

11th Floor Support Persons
Margaret Neal 224-0985
Robert Wells 224-1187

13th Floor Support Persons
John Baran 224-1295
Daryl Edwards 224-1569

16th Floor Support Persons
Harold Bryant 224-3504
Becky Retzleff 224-9027

17th Floor Support Persons
Henry Bright 224-9176
Mike Neil 224-6637

19th Floor Support Persons
Anthony Smith 224-4494

20th Floor Support Persons
Tisha Fleming 224-7539
Kena Hilton 224-3511
Melvin Kelly 224-8904

23rd Floor Support Persons
Karen Canady 224-2560
Liz Gianasmidis 224-2999
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

As part of its ongoing effort to provide more accurate and consistent information, the Planning
and Development Department has developed a property information inquiry program.  This
initiative has resulted in a text-based, web interface to more easily view property information.
While the Property Information System utilizes information currently stored in the Integrated
Physical Data System (IPDS), it also captures information not held in IPDS, such as CRS
Cluster, Empowerment Zone designation, Citizens’ District Council boundaries and Historic
District designations.

Our new application provides the following benefits:

♦ Inquiry capability regarding parcel information in a user-friendly environment

♦ Increased accuracy of parcel information

♦ Improvement of departmental ability to create and disseminate useful electronic property
information

♦ Improved usage of electronic information

♦ Increased efficiency in employees

♦ Improved access to property information

♦ Increase in querying capabilities

♦ Use of web technology maximized connectivity to other Microsoft applications

♦ Shift of help resource from limited number of P&DD staff to online location

♦ Improved business practices that can be expanded for city-wide

      usage in the future

This application is designed to assist Planning and Development staff in their daily work
activities. The current application represents Phase I of the Property Information System.
Phase II will include graphical querying capabilities by using GIS/mapping, as well as adding
more data to the system.
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THE PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
DEPARTMENT’S

PROPERTY INFORMATION SYSTEM

HISTORY

In January of 1999, McKinsey & Company presented  their study, Driving Economic
Development in the Motor City, to the Planning and Development Department. Improving
Detroit’s Land Information, a section of this study, was a comprehensive look at the state
of information within the city and the department, complete with tiers of recommendations for
making parcel information more understandable and more useable.  Using the McKinsey
study as a starting point, the Property Information System Committee began working on
making Detroit information easier to understand and easier to use.

To begin, the Property Information System Committee first reviewed the state of information
in the Planning and Development Department, and investigated the causes of today’s situation.

Vision Statement

To improve the accessibility and usability
of Detroit’s property information for
Planning and Development Department
employees

Goal and Objectives

Objective for Phase I:
Implementation of a
text-based web
interface to provide
easy access to
Integrated Physical
Data System (IPDS)
fields

Objective for Phase
II:  To provide
graphical querying
capabilities by
including
GIS/mapping options

Goal: To easily maneuver Detroit property 
  information

Today’s Situation

Currently, property information access is
characterized by perplexing, coded
information on non-intuitive screens with
no online help

The querying methods now available to
P&DD staff are limited

How Did We Get Here?

IPDS was created as a hierarchical
database in the late 1970’s

The IPDS database holds information for
many departments, but does not allow for
easy extraction of data

The search methods that were available
at that time have changed significantly
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The Committee found what employees already knew, coded information on difficult to use
screens.

In looking for solutions, the Committee placed importance on the need to:

♦ Convert codes into text

♦ Increase searching options

♦ Intuitive, easy to use screens

♦ Application within a web environment

The Committee also undertook a needs assessment of each division, to ascertain information
both required and desired by each division.  The Committee then researched the options
available by reading studies, searching for similar sites on the internet, and other resources.

After viewing sites that echoed our requirements, it became clear that having an easy to use
search and results returned in a table were necessary.  The examples above are from the Polk
County Assessor’s Office.
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Upon hiring a consultant, the Committee began development of a prototype, or model, to
introduce to the users. The purpose of the prototype was employee feedback.  Without
user input, the Committee knew that this application would have little value to the staff.

The feedback sessions provided the Committee with not only lots of input about the system,
but also lots of additional data requests.  The Committee worked diligently to implement as
many changes as possible.

However, some requests were not completed in Phase I.  The Committee will be working on
adding additional data in Phase II, but not all of these requests will be filled even then. Many
of these requests require tracking information we currently don’t track, or the implementation
of separate applications.

Prototype Development

Researched property information and how
housed in the IPDS structure; this built
upon research Committee had already
completed

Developed screens that were more
understandable than A-Series

ASKED LOTS OF QUESTIONS!

User Feedback

Two feedback sessions
Users represented cross section of

divisions
Comprehensive results: captured both

information currently used and data
desired by P&DD employees

After receiving results, went back to
drawing board to develop better screens
and reports, and acquire more data

Feedback Requests

Empowerment Zone/Renaissance Zone
CRS Clusters
Citizens’ District Council areas
Historic Districts
Delinquent tax information
Property value history
Online help function

Additional Data Requests

Electronic Sanborns
Building permits
Demolition listings
Zoning
Law Department

information
Water Department

information

 Wayne County
Register of Deeds

 Wayne County tax
information

 Parcel History
 Developer Interest

History
 Title Search capability
 Deed Tracking
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The Committee believes that training and dissemination are key for a successful
implementation.  Therefore, training is a priority in the cycle of development for the Property
Information System.

By offering a variety of help options and resources for staff, the Committee is aiming to not
only successfully roll out this application, but also increase the information available about
property data to every user.

The positive results for this initiative are numerous.  The expectation is that employee
efficiency will increase by at least 20% on the data access side through the use of easier
screens and querying capabilities.  In addition, the department will benefit from increased
accuracy of parcel information, and an improved ability to create and disseminate useful
electronic property information.

The Property Information System will begin Phase II after the training portion is complete.

Results
Improved access to property information
Increase in search capabilities
Use of web technology maximizes connectivity

to other Microsoft applications
Shift of help resource from limited number of

P&DD staff to online location
In future, enhanced capability for broad internet

usage

What Next?

Phase II

GIS/mapping capabilities to provide geographic
searches

Additional data enhancements gleaned from
user feedback sessions

Training

Entire department will be trained
Interactive training on application
Online help available
Individuals identified in each division to

assist fellow employees in learning
application

Training manual with glossary
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WEB BASICS

INTRODUCTION TO USING THE WEB BROWSER

This introduction is intended to provide the minimum skills necessary for using Internet
Explorer 5.0 (IE 5.0) to navigate the Property Information System.  This introduction is not
intended to be a comprehensive Web Browser tutorial.

This module is divided into the following sections:

• Starting Property Information System and IE 5.0

• Navigating the system using the mouse

• Navigating using hyperlinks and the Back and Forward buttons

• Navigating the system using the scroll bar

• What to do if you lose your place

• Printing a page using the Browser

These are the only features of the WEB Browser that are necessary to fully utilize the
Property Information System.   There are many more useful features of the WEB browser for
Browsing and conducting research on the Internet.  These advanced features are not covered
in this introduction.

The Property Information System was designed to be a powerful information gathering
system, while maintaining ease of use for the novice user.

Objectives

After completing this module you will be able to:

• Start the Property Information System

• Use the mouse to select and retrieve information

• Navigate the system through Hyperlinks and the Back button

• Print and copy information
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STARTING THE PROPERTY INFORMATION SYSTEM
To start the Property Information System, use the mouse to position the pointer (the
arrow that moves on the screen when you move the mouse) on the Property Information
System Icon.

Double click (press the left side mouse button twice in rapid succession).  The pointer will
turn into an hourglass and the IE 5.0 browser will start while automatically starting the
Property Information system.

NAVIGATING THE SYSTEM USING THE MOUSE
The Property Information system is primarily an information retrieval system.  The mouse is
used to point and click on the information you would like to have displayed.  In many of the
data fields, a drop down menu of available selections appears when they are selected.

In some fields, once they are selected, you use the keyboard to type in the information that
you would like to have displayed.  The mouse can be used to move the pointer to any location
on the screen.  When the pointer touches a location that is underlined and it turns into a hand,
clicking on the underlined text will link to additional information.   This is known as a
hyperlink.  Once you position the pointer over the hyperlink, click the left hand mouse button.

Some data fields are not underlined; they appear as a rectangular box with a downward
pointing arrow.  To select these fields, place the pointer on the downward pointing arrow and
click the left mouse button once.

The mouse can also be used to copy and print information.  You can use the mouse to
highlight and copy to the clipboard or print information.  To highlight information with the
mouse, position the pointer at the beginning of the text.  Click and hold down the left mouse
button.  Drag the pointer by moving the mouse downward and the text will become
highlighted.
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If you want to change the amount of highlighted text you can move the mouse up or down,
increasing or decreasing the amount of text being highlighted.  Once the desired text is
highlighted you release the left mouse button and the text will remain highlighted.

Now you can print the highlighted text or copy it to the clipboard so it can be pasted into
another application, such as GroupWise.  To print or copy the highlighted information to the
clipboard, click the right hand mouse button while the text is highlighted. A box will appear
providing options of printing or copying the data you have selected.  Select copy to copy the
data to the clipboard, select print to print the highlighted data.

To paste the data that has been copied to the clipboard into another application, start the
destination application.  Position the pointer where you would like the information pasted,
click the right mouse button and select paste.
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NAVIGATING USING HYPERLINKS AND THE FORWARD
AND BACK BUTTON

The primary way of moving around the Property Information System is clicking on links to
data. A link can be underlined text or a rectangular box with a down arrow next to it,
indicating a pick list is available.  A link can also be represented as an icon  (picture) or as a
button.

Left mouse clicking on any of these links will display the related information. In the upper left
hand corner of your browser are the Back and Forward buttons.   These buttons allow you to
go to navigate backwards and forward through pages that have already been displayed.

In this example, you can see the Back and the Forward buttons  This is an example of linking
to data through a drop down box.
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Clicking Start Parcel Search with Ward 1 in the selection box will search for all properties in
Ward 1. The results of this selection are displayed on the next screen as underlined text, or
Hyperlinks. A new row of information is displayed across the top of the screen, ward, item,
street, direction and taxpayer.   The item number is underlined, representing a hyperlink, or
additional information linked to item number.
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Select item number 000007.001 under ward 1.  The property profile screen is now displayed.
At the top of the property profile screen is a new menu with a series of tabs.  Each tab is a
button Hyperlink that displays the related information about this property.  The tab buttons are
tax profile, value, land, building, and extras.
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Left mouse clicking on the tax profile tab allows you to view, print or save the associated tax
information.

You can view any information about this property by left mouse clicking one of the tabs.
Once you have the necessary information, you can look up a different property by left mouse
clicking on the search tab.
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Pointing and clicking on the Back button will take you to the previous property profile  screen.

At this point you can make a different selection.  You can also click on the forward button to
go back to the screen you just left.  This concludes the mouse navigation introduction.  In the
next section you will learn how to view additional page information with the scroll bar.
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NAVIGATING THE SYSTEM USING THE SCROLL BAR

Sometimes there is more information available than you can see on a screen.  To view the
additional information you use the scroll bar.  The scroll bar is located on the right side of your
screen.  The scroll bar is a vertical rectangle bordered by up and down arrows.  You can
scroll by pointing the pointer on the up or down arrow or the area in between and clicking the
left mouse button.

WHAT TO DO IF YOU LOSE YOUR PLACE
If you lose your place while using the Property Information System the first thing you should
do is to position the pointer on the back button and click the left mouse button.  This will
return you to the previous screen and will probably return you to the screen you would like to
be on.  If after clicking on the back button you still are lost you can left click on the search
button to start your search over.

In addition, if you ever lose your place, or want to start completely over, hit the Home tab,
and it will take you to the beginning of the application.

Scroll up

Scroll
down

Scroll up

Scroll
down
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PRINTING A PAGE WITH THE BROWSER
When you perform an advanced search, the results screen will have a count for the total
number of records and an export button that will allow you to export the results to Excel.
However, using the browser you can print any screen you desire.  To print a screen, click on
file and print while the desired screen is displayed.
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USING THE SEARCH FUNCTION

INTRODUCTION TO THE SEARCH FUNCTION

The search function provides the ability to select a property or group of properties within the
Property Information System.  This feature allows you to easily select, view related property
information, print results and export data from the Property Information System.

The search function is provided in two ways: the Basic Search and the Advanced Search.
The Basic search is designed to handle 80% of your day-to-day searching requirements.  It
allows you to quickly and easily locate, display and print property data by identifiable
information.  The  Basic search is designed to allow quick property retrieval based upon
Ward and Item numbers, Addresses and the Tax Payer of Record.  The Basic search can
select single or multiple properties. You can even enter a range of addresses!

The Advanced search is used when you want to find a property or a group of properties that
meet specific attributes.  For example, if you want a list of all City owned property in Ward
Two that is classified as residential and in a Citizens’ District Council, you would use the
Advanced search to retrieve these properties.  Once you retrieve these properties you can
view them on screen, print a report, export the list, and even e-mail the list to another person!

Objectives

After completing this module you will be able to:

♦ Locate individual properties and related information

♦ Locate groups of properties and related information

♦ Search by Ward & Item numbers or Address

♦ Search by property address.
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TYPES OF SEARCHES
A Basic search will allow you to identify a property or a group of properties by Ward
and Item number, Address or Taxpayer of Record and view the search results in a
tabular format.  The Advanced search will allow you to select a property or properties
and view the search results in a tabular format or export to Excel.

Searches come in two basic forms:

♦ Basic Search Retrieve a single or multiple properties by Ward and
Item, Address or Taxpayer of Record

♦ Advanced Search Retrieve a single or multiple properties by any
combination of information in the database

♦ Export Records Export a record or list report

All searches are based on the Search button on the Home screen, so the first action is to
click on Search on the Home screen.
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BASIC SEARCH

♦ Learn to perform a Basic search

Start the Property Information System application from the icon on your desktop and double
click on the Search button. The following screen will appear:

Enter Ward  1 and Jefferson for street name and double click on the  “Start Address Search”
button.

A search results screen will be returned with a list of properties meeting the selected criteria.
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The item numbers will be highlighted and underlined with address and taxpayer
information displayed.  To view all property information, click on item number
000007.001. The property screen will be displayed, providing summary property
information.
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You now have all property information available to you for the selected property.  A property
profile will be displayed.  Additional information will be available by clicking on the scroll bar.

From this screen you can access all associated property information by selecting the
associated tab.  At the top of the screen tabs will appear. Clicking on the tabs will display on
associated information.

Click on the Extras tab and the following screen will appear:

If you know the ward and item  number you are interested in, you can type it in directly on the
Basic search screen to retrieve a single property.   When there are multiple records, you will
see total number of records, next and previous page arrows, and an export to Excel button on
the bottom of the screen.

Advanced Search
The advanced search allows you to select a property or group of properties by a combination
of criteria. The following screen shows the fields that can be used to create an advanced
search. You can input the values that you want so that the search results match your
combination of fields.
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♦ Learn to perform an Advanced search

Start the Property Information System application and go to the Advanced search screen.
Let’s find all the properties in CRS Cluster 4 that have delinquent taxes.

Select CRS Cluster 4 and yes for delinquent tax and click the start search button.
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The results screen will be displayed showing the list of properties, with the total count also
displayed and Export to Excel button on the bottom of the screen.
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Range Search

• Learn to perform a Range search

Start the Property Information System application and go to the Range Search screen. Let’s
find all properties with an address range of 1-1000 on Jefferson.  Simply type in 1, 1000 and
Jefferson on the range screen.
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Select the “Start Address Search” button and the search results screen will be returned.
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Help Screen
The Property Information System is designed to be a powerful information gathering system,
while maintaining ease of use for the novice user.  With this end in mind, the Property
Information System has an online help function.  This Help Screen has been designed to assist
in using the Property Information System application.  Click on one of the links below to learn
more.  Use the Back and Forward keys of the browser in the upper left corner to navigate
between topics.

Advanced Search
Basic Search
Building Profile
Copy
Exit
Export
Extras Profile
In City Inventory
Land Profile
Lost?
Navigate
Print
Property Profile
Scrolling
Start
Tax Profile
Tax Appeals Profile
Value Profile
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INTRODUCTION TO THE PROPERTY PROFILE TAB

Data in the Property Information System is arranged in a tabular fashion.  There are six
profiles available under the Property Profile Tab: Property Profile, Buildings, Land, Extras,
Value and In City Inventory.

Objectives

After completing this module you will be able to:

♦ Navigate the different profile pages under the Property Profile tab

♦ Understand the information located in each profile page

Topics

♦ Property Profile

♦ Buildings Profile

♦ Land Profile

♦ Extras Profile

♦ Value Profile

♦ In City Inventory Profile
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PROPERTY PROFILE

The Property Profile is the first screen that appears following the Search Results screen. This
page was designed as a ‘quick hit’, containing the most requested information all in one place.
There are four primary sections to this page:

♦ Parcel Identifier
♦ Short Legal Description
♦ Property Value
♦ Property Attributes

These groupings have been created to assist in navigating the screen.

Parcel Identifier
The Parcel Identifier section has the main identifying items for a piece of property: the ward
item number, address, taxpayer name and address and cross streets. The Parcel Identifier
section also includes the current date, and the time the Property Information screen was
accessed by the user.  The Parcel Identifier is a constant across all screens,  enabling the user
to always see which parcel they are viewing.

Current Date Date of inquiry
Current Time Time of inquiry
Ward # Unique identifier of a division of the city
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Item # With ward number, a unique identifier of a parcel
Street # Street address of the parcel
Street Name Street name of the parcel
Direction Street direction of the parcel
Zip Code United States postal code
Taxpayer Tax payer for parcel
Cross Streets Nearest cross streets for parcel

Certain functionality was built into the Parcel Identifier section.  For instance, there are arrows
next to the ward item number and the street number.  These are the Next and Previous
buttons.  For example, clicking on the forward button next to ward item number takes you to
the next ward item number in sequence.  The same applies to the next and previous buttons
alongside the address.

Short Legal Description
This section includes items related to the legal description of a property, however it is not the
complete legal description of a property.  Available in this section are the liber, page #, lot # ,
caption # and subdivision name.
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Liber Unique number representing recording information for the
parcel at Register of Deeds

Page Unique number representing recording information for the
parcel at Register of Deeds

Lot # Unique identifier representing the parcel
Caption Number Unique identifier for previous method of logging title; used by

Wayne County Register of Deeds

Subdivision Name Name of the subdivision when parcels were platted; part of
long legal description 
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Property Value
In the Property Value section, a summary version of values for the current year are available.

As Of Date Date of property assessment recording
True Cash Value Market value of the property
Assessed Value 50 % of the market value
Current Taxes Due Monetary value of current property taxes 

Delinquent Taxes Due Total amount of back taxes owed by the taxpayer.  This
amount includes principal, penalty, interest, court costs &
administration fees

Years Oldest and newest years for delinquent taxes

For more detailed value information, including the last 5 years values, click on More Property
Value Information.  This link takes you to the Value screen, a tab also under the Property
Profile tab.
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A summary version of delinquent taxes and delinquent tax years is also available on the
Property Profile screen.  Delinquent tax years are in the form of a range, meaning that the first
and last years  of delinquent taxes are shown.  This does not, however, indicate that taxes are
owed for all years in between.  This is merely a range of years, and should be treated as such.
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For more detailed delinquent tax information, click on More Delinquent Tax Information. This
link takes you to the Tax Profile screen.  One of the enhancements the Property Information
System offers is the breakout of delinquent charges on a parcel.  Previously, only delinquent
taxes were visible.  Now, all the charges owed against a property are visible to P&DD
employees.
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Current Taxes Due Monetary value of current  property taxes 

Delinquent Taxes Due Total amount of back taxes owed by the taxpayer.  This
amount includes principal, penalty, interest, court costs &
administration fees

Delinquent
Principal Remaining Tax principal remaining
Delinquent Interest Amount Total amount of interest owed by the taxpayer
Delinquent Penalty Total amount of penalties owed by the taxpayer
Delinquent
Administrative Fees Total amount of administrative fees owed by the taxpayer
Delinquent Court CostsTotal amount of the court costs owed by the taxpayer
Oldest Delinquent YearEarliest year delinquent taxes are due from
Newest Delinquent Year Most recent year delinquent taxes are due from
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Property Attributes
The Property Attributes section provides a quick look at some of the most popular attributes
for parcels.   The Property Information System includes information not currently available
over A-Series, including Historic District, Citizens’ District Council, Empowerment Zone and
CRS Cluster.

Mortgage Code Entity that has an interest in the property
Assessment Code City department with jurisdiction over the land
Historic District Historic district parcel located in, if any
Citizens’ District Council Citizens’ District Council area parcel located in, if any
Zone Empowerment and/or Renaissance Zone designation
CRS Cluster CRS cluster number in which parcel is located
Property Type From Assessor’s data set, this category provides a more

detailed description of what the land is being used for
Census Tract & Block Tract is a unique number for areas defined by U. S. Census

Bureau; block is a block number within a census tract

Land Value Map Map number where parcel can be found on the land value
map

Zoning Zoning of the property; references Assessor’s zoning
category for the land
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Lot Size Physical dimensions of a parcel
Dangerous Bldg. If building is on B&SE Dangerous Bldg list
Square Feet Total square footage for the building
Building Down Date Date building was torn down
Year Built Year structure was erected
Final Grade Date Date final grading of parcel completed
Demolition Permit
Complete Date Date demolition permit complete at B&SE

Building Profile Screen
The Building Profile screen provides information on the buildings on a parcel.  Multiple
records indicate multiple buildings.  If there are too many records to fit on one screen, a next
button will appear at the bottom of the screen to allow the user to scroll through the additional
records.

One of the most significant features of the building, land and extras profiles is the conversion
of use from code to text.  This conversion, located at the bottom of the screen, allows the user
to see the use of each record without having to consult a code sheet.

Land Value Map Map number where parcel can be found on the land value
map

Total Building Records Indicates building lines; used to assess property
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As of Date Date assessment completed

Reference Number Unique identifier that reflects building lines, used for
assessment purposes

Building Use The use of the structure 
External Walls How the building is costed out
Frame Structure of the building
# of Stories The height of the building
Class Construction and design of the property
Square Feet Square feet of livable ground floor space only
Unit Type Description of the square foot or cubic foot
Adjusted Rate Percentage for adjustments to the building
Replacement Cost Amount to replace the structure
Year Built Year the property was erected
Percent Good Grand total multiplier used to arrive at depreciated value. For

instance, Replacement Cost x Percent Good = Depreciated
Value

Depreciated Value Depreciated value of property

Land Profile Screen
The Land Profile screen provides information on the land of a parcel.  Multiple records
indicate multiple land uses.  If there are too many records to fit on one screen, a next button
will appear at the bottom of the screen to allow the user to scroll through the additional
records.
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Land Value Map Map number where parcel can be found on the land value
map

Total Land Records Number of land records
As of Date Date assessment completed
Reference Number Unique identifier that reflects land line – used for assessment

purposes
Land Use The use of the land 
Zoning Zoning of parcel
Frontage Frontage of parcel
Depth Depth of parcel
Unit Price Price per unit
Number Units Square footage of parcel
Unit Type Description of the square foot or cubic foot
Adjusted Land Calculations used in assessing odd shaped property
Adjusted Price Changes to the price of the property
Land Value Amount the land is worth

Extras Profile Screen
The Extras Profile screen provides information on the extra uses on a parcel.  Multiple
records indicate multiple extra uses.  If there are too many records to fit on one screen, a next
button will appear at the bottom of the screen to allow the user to scroll through the additional
records.
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Land Value Map Map number where parcel can be found on the land value
map

Total Extra Records Number of extra records
As of Date Date assessment completed

ID/Reference Number Unique identifier that for each extra on parcel – use for
assessment purposes

Extra Use Identifies use of extra on parcel, includes items added to
parcel not contiguous to main structure

Number of Units Square feet of extra
Unit Type Description of the square foot or cubic foot
Unit Price Price per unit
Replacement Cost Amount to replace the extra use
Year Built Year extra use was erected
Percent Good Grand total multiplier used to arrive at depreciated value. For

instance, Replacement Cost x Percent Good = Depreciated
Value

Extra Value Value of the extras added to the structure

Value Profile Screen
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The Value Screen has five years worth of parcel value, plus sales history.   The Value screen
begins with the parcel identifier, followed by information associated with assessing the
property.  This information comes from the Assessor’s data set.

Assessment Code City department with jurisdiction over the land
Neighborhood Geographical descriptor of what section the property is within

the city boundaries
Section Describes whether the property is residential, commercial,

manufacturing or major building
Appraiser Person who completed appraisal
Valuation Code Calculation code used to determine value
Land Value Map Map number where parcel can be found on the land value

map
Sold Indicates if property has sold in past year
Exemption Status Tax exemption status, if any, that property qualifies for
As of Date Date assessment completed

Value
The Value section is a portion of the Value screen.  It provides five years of value history,
and, as was shown earlier, is hyperlinked from the Property Profile screen.
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True Cash Value Market value of the property
Assessed Value 50 % of the market value
Amount Exempt Amount of taxes property exempt from paying
Assessment Value 50% of the true cash value
State Equalized Value 50% of the market value
Capped Value Top value for computing taxes on property
Taxable Value The value of parcel to be taxed on.  Each year property

assessment goes up (assessment times mileage)
Cumulative Adds Structural changes that add value to the property
Cumulative Losses Structural changes that decrease value of the property
Homestead Percentage Percentage to be paid under Headlee Act

Sales History
The Sales History section, the last portion of the Value screen, provides the user with
information on the last sales shown for the property.  These fields are not comprehensive,
however, and so not every sale captured on the mainframe is displayed here.
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Liber Unique number representing recording information for the
parcel at Register of Deeds

Page Unique number representing recording information for the
parcel at Register of Deeds

Sale Date Date of sale of property
Sale Price Sales price for property

IN CITY INVENTORY

The In City Inventory screen contains the information previously seen on the CPIS 03 screen.
It also contains two new fields: In City Inventory and Not Yet Sold.  These fields are
additions to the Property Information System dataset, designed to provide the department
with an easier way to determine if a property is in city inventory, and available to be sold.

The Committee began by using the CPIS 03 universe, a dataset of all property that has been
in the city’s inventory at some point in time.  (This dataset numbers approximately 67,000
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records).  However, this includes not only properties that are available to be sold, but also
city held property, such as the Civic Center.  To cull out the properties that have been sold,
we developed a filter for In City Inventory.  To determine if a property is available, we also
apply a Sold filter on top of these results .

Of course, whether or not a property is technically available to be sold requires a title search,
among other things, that cannot be stored by the database we have now.

In addition to these two new fields, information previously seen as codes on CPIS 03 has
been converted to text, such as Assessment Code.

In City Inventory

In City Inventory:
Assessment Code

excludes 000
Disposition Date

blank
Disposition# blank

Sold:
 Type of Sale blank
 Right of Entry blank
 Action Message blank
 Agreement Code blank
 Status Code ≠ CI

To the best of our current abilities, these fields
denote if a property is in city owned inventory
and available.
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In City Inventory To the best of our current abilities, denotes if property is in
city owned inventory.  This designation comes from filter
applied to specific fields in city inventory universe. This filter
includes:  Assessment Code must exclude 000; Disposition
Date must be blank; Disposition # (sales report #) must be
blank.

Sold To the best of our current abilities, denotes if property has
been sold.  This designation comes from filter applied to
specific fields in city inventory universe. This filter includes:
Type of Sale must be blank; Right of Entry must be blank;
Action Message must be blank; Agreement Code must be
blank; Status Code must not equal CI.

Action Message Additional information about the property, may indicate
property holds or other significant parcel disposition data

Comment Additional information about the property

LC Holder Property was purchased under a land contract

Acquisition Data
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Mortgage Code Entity that has an interest in the property
Status Code Type of city owned property
Source Code How the city acquired the property
Acquisition Date Date the property was acquired by the city

Pending Sale
Type of Sale Classification of the sale

Right of Entry Date Date on right of entry letter for surplus sales

Inspections
Inspector 1 Initials of inspector completing first inspection
Inspection Date Date inspection was done
Inspector 2 Initials of inspector completing re-inspection
Reinspection Date Date reinspection was done

Disposition Data
Disposition Date The sales report date.  In the case of a land contract, this date

is date land contract was paid in full
Agreement Code Denotes if property was purchased on a land contract
Land Contract (Agreement
Code) Date Date the land contract was signed
Disposition Parcel # Unique identifier to group several parcels
Disposition # Sales Report #
Disposition Right
of Entry Date Right of entry date for land disposition section
Council Date City Council Journal or Legal News date for sale approval
Council Reference # City Council Journal or Legal News page for sale approval
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Urban Development (Urban Renewal) Data
UR Activity Year The urban development project year
UR Project # Unique identifier describing a development project

UR Parcel # Unique identifier describing a development parcel(s)

Demolitions
Demolition Permit
Complete Date Date demolition permit complete at B&SE
Bldg Down Date Date building was torn down
Open Hole Date Date of open hole inspection
Final Grade Date Date final grading of parcel completed
Estimated
Completion Date Estimated completion date of demolition 
P&DD Demo
Request Date Date P&DD submitted request for building to be demolished
P&DD Remove
Request Date Date P&DD request halted
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INTRODUCTION TO THE TAX PROFILE TAB
Data in the Property Information System is arranged in a tabular fashion.  There are two
profiles available under the Tax Profile Tab: Tax Profile and Tax Appeals.

Objectives

After completing this module you will be able to:

♦ Navigate the different profile pages under the Tax Profile tab

♦ Understand the information located in each profile page

Topics

♦ Tax Profile

♦ Tax Appeals
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TAX PROFILE SCREEN
As reference earlier, the Tax Profile screen provides current and delinquent tax information for
a parcel.  A lengthy delinquent tax breakout is available on this screen.  The Committee has
discovered that delinquent tax years will appear while no delinquent taxes are due for a
parcel.  This is the type of data issues that we want the user to assist us in locating, so that we
can fix them for the whole city, not just the Planning and Development Department.

Taxes
Current Taxes Due Monetary value of current  property taxes 
Delinquent Taxes Due Total amount of back taxes owed by the taxpayer.  This

amount includes principal, penalty, interest, court costs &
administration fees

Delinquent
Principal Remaining Tax principal remaining
Delinquent Interest Amount Total amount of interest owed by the taxpayer
Delinquent Penalty Total amount of penalties owed by the taxpayer
Delinquent
Administrative Fees Total amount of administrative fees owed by the taxpayer
Delinquent Court CostsTotal amount of the court costs owed by the taxpayer
Oldest Delinquent YearEarliest year delinquent taxes are due from
Newest Delinquent Year Most recent year delinquent taxes are due from
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For Property In City Inventory
The Tax Profile screen also includes city and county tax information for in city inventory
parcels.  In addition to the year, amount and entry date, there are comment lines for both the
city and county that are designed to assist the user in evaluating the status of a property.
Finally, an Appeals Present line is located on this screen to advise the user to access the
Appeals tab, located under the Tax Profile tab.

City Tax
City Tax Year The payable tax year for the city tax
City Tax Amount The payable tax amount 
Entry Date Date the item was entered in the computer system

County Tax
County Tax Year The payable tax year for the county tax
County Tax Amount The payable tax amount 
Date Paid/Redem Date property was brought back from the state
Entry Date Date the item was entered in the computer system
City Comment Text description about the city tax
County Comment Text description about the county tax
Appeals Present Indicates tax appeals are present for parcel
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TAX APPEALS SCREEN
This screen is designed to provide information on tax appeals.  Information present on this
screen indicates to the user that the taxpayer of this parcel has appealed the taxes on the
property.

Appeal Year Year of appeal
Appeal Authority Primary authority appeal submitted to
Appeal # Number of appeal
Assessment Year Year of assessment
Appeal Status Status of appeal
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 INDEX

Property Profile Screen
Current Date Date of inquiry
Current Time Time of inquiry
Ward # Unique identifier of a division of the city
Item # With ward number, a unique identifier of a parcel
Street # Street address of the parcel
Street Name Street name of the parcel
Direction Street direction of the parcel
Zip Code United States postal code
Taxpayer Tax payer for parcel
Cross Streets Nearest cross streets for parcel

Legal Description
Liber Unique number representing recording information for the

parcel at Register of Deeds
Page Unique number representing recording information for the

parcel at Register of Deeds
Lot # Unique identifier representing the parcel
Caption Number Unique identifier for previous method of logging title; used by

Wayne County Register of Deeds

Subdivision Name Name of the subdivision when parcels were platted; part of
long legal description 

Property Value
As Of Date Date of property assessment recording
Appraised Value Improvement value of the property
Assessed Value 50 % of the market value
Taxable Value Value taxed upon
Current Taxes Due Monetary value of current property taxes 

Delinquent Taxes Due Total amount of back taxes owed by the taxpayer.  This
amount includes principal, penalty, interest, court costs &
administration fees

Years Oldest and newest years for delinquent taxes
Property Attributes

Mortgage Code Entity that has an interest in the property
Assessment Code City department with jurisdiction over the land
Historic District Historic district parcel located in, if any
Citizens’ District Council Citizens’ District Council area parcel located in, if any
Zone Empowerment and/or Renaissance Zone designation
CRS Cluster CRS cluster number in which parcel is located
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Property Type From Assessor’s data set, this category provides a more
detailed description of what the land is being used for

Census Tract & Block Tract is a unique number for areas defined by U. S. Census
Bureau; block is a block number within a census tract

Land Value Map Map number where parcel can be found on the land value
map

Zoning Zoning of the property; references Assessor’s zoning
category for the land

Lot Size Physical dimensions of a parcel
Dangerous Bldg. If building is on B&SE Dangerous Bldg list
Square Feet Livable ground floor size
Building Down Date Date building was torn down
Year Built Year structure was erected
Final Grade Date Date final grading of parcel completed
Demolition Permit
Complete Date Date demolition permit complete at B&SE

Building Profile Screen
Current Date Date of inquiry
Current Time Time of inquiry
Ward # A unique identifier of a division of the city

Item # With ward number, a unique identifier of a parcel
Street # Street address of the parcel
Street Name Street name of the parcel
Direction Street direction of the parcel
Zip Code United States postal code
Taxpayer Tax payer for parcel
Cross Streets Nearest cross streets for parcel

Land Value Map Map number where parcel can be found on the land value
map

Total Building Records Indicates building lines; used to assess property
As of Date Date assessment completed
Reference Number Unique identifier that reflects building lines, used for

assessment purposes
Building Use The use of the structure 
External Walls How the building is costed out
Frame Structure of the building
# of Stories The height of the building
Class Construction and design of the property
Square Feet Square feet of livable ground floor space only
Unit Type Description of the square foot or cubic foot
Adjusted Rate Percentage for adjustments to the building
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Replacement Cost Amount to replace the structure
Year Built Year the property was erected
Percent Good Grand total multiplier used to arrive at depreciated value. For

instance, Replacement Cost x Percent Good = Depreciated
Value

Depreciated Value Depreciated value of property

Land Profile Screen
Current Date Date of inquiry
Current Time Time of inquiry
Ward # A unique identifier of a division of the city

Item # With ward number, a unique identifier of a parcel
Street # Street address of the parcel
Street Name Street name of the parcel
Direction Street direction of the parcel
Zip Code United States postal code
Taxpayer Tax payer for parcel
Cross Streets Nearest cross streets for parcel

Land Value Map Map number where parcel can be found on the land value
map

Total Land Records Number of land records
As of Date Date assessment completed
Reference Number Unique identifier that reflects land line – used for assessment

purposes
Land Use The use of the land 
Zoning Zoning of parcel
Frontage Frontage of parcel
Depth Depth of parcel
Unit Price Price per unit
Number Units Square footage of parcel
Unit Type Description of the square foot or cubic foot
Adjusted Land Calculations used in assessing odd shaped property
Adjusted Price Changes to the price of the property
Land Value Amount the land is worth

Extras Profile Screen
Current Date Date of inquiry
Current Time Time of inquiry
Ward # A unique identifier of a division of the city

Item # With ward number, a unique identifier of a parcel
Street # Street address of the parcel
Street Name Street name of the parcel
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Direction Street direction of the parcel
Zip Code United States postal code
Taxpayer Tax payer for parcel
Cross Streets Nearest cross streets for parcel

Land Value Map Map number where parcel can be found on the land value
map
Total Extra Records Number of extra records
As of Date Date assessment completed
ID/Reference Number Unique identifier that for each extra on parcel – use for

assessment purposes
Extra Use Identifies use of extra on parcel, includes items added to

parcel not contiguous to main structure
Number of Units Square feet of extra
Unit Type Description of the square foot or cubic foot
Unit Price Price per unit
Replacement Cost Amount to replace the extra use
Year Built Year extra use was erected
Percent Good Grand total multiplier used to arrive at depreciated value. For

instance, Replacement Cost x Percent Good = Depreciated
Value

Extra Value Value of the extras added to the structure

Value Profile Screen
Current Date Date of inquiry
Current Time Time of inquiry
Ward # A unique identifier of a division of the city

Item # With ward number, a unique identifier of a parcel
Street # Street address of the parcel
Street Name Street name of the parcel
Direction Street direction of the parcel
Zip Code United States postal code
Taxpayer Tax payer for parcel
Cross Streets Nearest cross streets for parcel

Assessment Code City department with jurisdiction over the land
Neighborhood Geographical descriptor of what section the property is within

the city boundaries
Section Describes whether the property is residential, commercial, or

industrial
Appraiser Person who completed appraisal
Valuation Code Calculation code used to determine value
Land Value Map Map number where parcel can be found on the land value

map
Sold Indicates if property has sold in past year
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Exemption Status Tax exemption status, if any, that property qualifies for
As of Date Date assessment completed

Value
True Cash Value Market value of the property
Assessed Value 50 % of the market value
Amount Exempt Amount of taxes property exempt from paying
Assessment Value 50% of the true cash value
State Equalized Value 50% of the market value
Capped Value Top value for computing taxes on property
Taxable Value The value of parcel to be taxed on.  Each year property

assessment goes up (assessment times mileage)
Cumulative Adds Structural changes that add value to the property
Cumulative Losses Structural changes that decrease value of the property
Homestead Percentage Percentage to be paid under Headlee Act

Sales History
Liber Unique number representing recording information for the

parcel at Register of Deeds
Page Unique number representing recording information for the

parcel at Register of Deeds
Sale Date Date of sale of property
Sale Price Sales price for property

In City Inventory Screen
Current Date Date of inquiry
Current Time Time of inquiry
Ward # A unique identifier of a division of the city

Item # With ward number, a unique identifier of a parcel
Street # Street address of the parcel
Street Name Street name of the parcel
Direction Street direction of the parcel
Zip Code United States postal code
Taxpayer Tax payer for parcel
Cross Streets Nearest cross streets for parcel

In City Inventory To the best of our current abilities, denotes if property is in
city owned inventory.  This designation comes from filter
applied to specific fields in city inventory universe. This filter
includes:  Assessment Code must exclude 000; Disposition
Date must be blank; Disposition # (sales report #) must be
blank.
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Sold To the best of our current abilities, denotes if property has
been sold.  This designation comes from filter applied to
specific fields in city inventory universe. This filter includes:
Type of Sale must be blank; Right of Entry must be blank;
Action Message must be blank; Agreement Code must be
blank; Status Code must not equal CI.

Action Message Additional information about the property, may indicate
property holds or other significant parcel disposition data

Comment Additional information about the property

Acquisition Data
Mortgage Code Entity that has an interest in the property
Status Code Type of city owned property
Source Code How the city acquired the property
Acquisition Date Date the property was acquired by the city

Pending Sale
Type of Sale Classification of the sale

Right of Entry Date Date on right of entry letter for surplus sales

Inspections
Inspector 1 Initials of inspector completing first inspection
Inspection Date Date inspection was done
Inspector 2 Initials of inspector completing re-inspection
Reinspection Date Date reinspection was done

Disposition Data
Disposition Date The sales report date.  In the case of a land contract, this date

is date land contract was paid in full
Agreement Code Denotes if property was purchased on a land contract
Land Contract (Agreement
Code) Date Date the land contract was signed
Disposition Parcel # Unique identifier to group several parcels
Disposition # Sales Report #
Disposition Right
of Entry Date Right of entry date for land disposition section
Council Date City Council Journal or Legal News date for sale approval
Council Reference # City Council Journal or Legal News page for sale approval

Urban Development (Urban Renewal) Data
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UR Activity Year The urban development project year
UR Project # Unique identifier describing a development project

UR Parcel # Unique identifier describing a development parcel(s)

Demolitions
Demolition Permit
Complete Date Date demolition permit complete at B&SE
Bldg Down Date Date building was torn down
Open Hole Date Date of open hole inspection
Final Grade Date Date final grading of parcel completed
Estimated
Completion Date Estimated completion date of demolition 
P&DD Demo
Request Date Date P&DD submitted request for building to be demolished
P&DD Remove
Request Date Date P&DD request halted

Tax Profile Screen
Current Date Date of inquiry
Current Time Time of inquiry
Ward # A unique identifier of a division of the city

Item # With ward number, a unique identifier of a parcel
Street # Street address of the parcel
Street Name Street name of the parcel
Direction Street direction of the parcel
Zip Code United States postal code
Taxpayer Tax payer for parcel
Cross Streets Nearest cross streets for parcel

Taxes
Current Taxes Due Monetary value of current  property taxes 
Delinquent Taxes Due Total amount of back taxes owed by the taxpayer.  This

amount includes principal, penalty, interest, court costs &
administration fees

Delinquent
Principal Remaining Tax principal remaining
Delinquent Interest Amount Total amount of interest owed by the taxpayer
Delinquent Penalty Total amount of penalties owed by the taxpayer
Delinquent
Administrative Fees Total amount of administrative fees owed by the taxpayer
Delinquent Court CostsTotal amount of the court costs owed by the taxpayer
Oldest Delinquent YearEarliest year delinquent taxes are due from
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Newest Delinquent Year Most recent year delinquent taxes are due from

City Tax
City Tax Year The payable tax year for the city tax
City Tax Amount The payable tax amount 
Entry Date Date the item was entered in the computer system

County Tax
County Tax Year The payable tax year for the county tax
County Tax Amount The payable tax amount 
Date Paid/Redem Date property was brought back from the state
Entry Date Date the item was entered in the computer system

City Comment Text description about the city tax
County Comment Text description about the county tax

Appeals Present Indicates tax appeals are present for parcel

Tax Appeals Screen
Current Date Date of inquiry
Current Time Time of inquiry
Ward # A unique identifier of a division of the city

Item # With ward number, a unique identifier of a parcel
Street # Street address of the parcel
Street Name Street name of the parcel
Direction Street direction of the parcel
Zip Code United States postal code
Taxpayer Tax payer for parcel
Cross Streets Nearest cross streets for parcel

Appeal Year Year of appeal
Appeal Authority Primary authority appeal submitted to
Appeal # Number of appeal
Assessment Year Year of assessment
Appeal Status Status of appeal
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GLOSSARY

A
Action Message Additional information about the property, may indicate

property holds or other significant parcel disposition data

Acquisition Date Date the property was acquired by the city

Adjusted Land Calculations used in assessing odd shaped property
Adjusted Price Calculations used in assessing property
Agreement Code Denotes if property was purchased on a land contract
Agreement Code
(Land Contract) Date Date the land contract was signed
Amount Exempt Amount of taxes property exempt from paying
Appeal Authority Primary authority appeal submitted to
Appeal # Number of appeal
Appeal Status Status of appeal
Appeal Year Year of appeal
Appeals Present Indicates appeals are present for parcel; on Value screen
Appraiser Person who completed appraisal
As Of Date Date of property assessment recording
Assessed Value 50 % of the market value
Assessment Code City department with jurisdiction over the land
Assessment Year Year of assessment

B
Building Adjusted Rate Percentage for adjustments to the building
Building As of Date Date assessment completed
Building Class Construction and design of the property
Building
Depreciated Value Depreciated value of property
Building Down Date Date building was torn down
Building External Walls How the building is costed out
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Building Frame Structure of the building
Building Number
of Stories The height of the building
Building Percent Good Grand total multiplier used to arrive at depreciated value. For

instance, Replacement Cost x Percent Good = Depreciated
Value

Building Reference
Number How the parcel falls within the building line - evaluation

record
Building
Replacement Cost Amount to replace the structure
Building Square Feet Square feet of livable ground floor space only
Building Unit Type Description of the square foot or cubic foot
Building Use The use of the structure 
Building Year Built Year the property was erected

C
Capped Value Top value for computing taxes on property
Caption Number Unique identifier for previous method of logging title; used by

Wayne County Register of Deeds

Census Block Block within a census tract
Census Tract Unique number for areas defined by U. S. Census Bureau
Citizens’ District Council Citizens’ District Council area, if any, parcel is located within
City Comment Text description about the city tax
City Tax Amount The payable tax amount 
City Tax Entry Date Date the item was entered in the computer system
City Tax Year The payable tax year for the city tax
Comment Additional information about the property
Council Date City Council Journal or Legal News date for sale approval
Council Reference # City Council Journal or Legal News page for sale approval
County Comment Text description about the county tax
County Tax Amount The payable tax amount 
County Tax
Date Paid/Redem Date property was brought back from the state
County Tax Entry Date Date the item was entered in the computer system
County Tax Year The payable tax year for the county tax
CRS Cluster CRS cluster number in which parcel is located
Cross Streets Nearest cross streets for parcel
Cumulative Adds Structural changes that add value to the property
Cumulative Losses Structural changes that decrease value of the property
Current Date Date of inquiry
Current Taxes Due Monetary value of current property taxes 
Current Time Time of inquiry
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D
Dangerous Bldg. If building is on B&SE Dangerous Bldg list
Delinquent
Administrative Fees Total amount of administrative fees owed by the taxpayer
Delinquent Court CostsTotal amount of the court costs owed by the taxpayer
Delinquent Interest Amount Total amount of interest owed by the taxpayer
Delinquent Penalty Total amount of penalties owed by the taxpayer
Delinquent
Principal Remaining Tax principal remaining
Delinquent Taxes Due Total amount of back taxes owed by the taxpayer.  This

amount includes principal, penalty, interest, court costs &
administration fees

Demolition Permit
Complete Date Permit complete date
Direction Street direction of the parcel
Disposition Date The sales report date.  In the case of a land contract, this date

is date land contract was paid in full
Disposition # Sales Report #
Disposition Parcel # Unique identifier to group several parcels
Disposition Right
of Entry Date Right of entry date for land disposition section

E
Estimated
Completion Date Estimated completion date of demolition 
Exemption Status Tax exemption status, if any, that property qualifies for
Extra ID/Reference
Number Unique identifier that for each extra on parcel – use for

assessment purposes
Extra Number of Units Square feet of extra
Extra Percent Good Grand total multiplier used to arrive at depreciated value. For

instance, Replacement Cost x Percent Good = Depreciated
Value

Extra Replacement Cost Amount to replace the extra use
Extra Unit Price Price per unit
Extra Unit Type Description of the square foot or cubic foot
Extra Use Identifies use of extra on parcel, includes items added to

parcel not contiguous to main structure
Extra Value Value of the extras added to the structure
Extra Year Built Year extra use was erected

F
Final Grade Date Date final grading of parcel completed

H
Historic District Name of Historic District, if any, parcel is located within
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Homestead Percentage Percentage to be paid under Headlee Act

I
In City Inventory To the best of our current abilities, denotes if property is in

city owned inventory.  This designation comes from filter
applied to specific fields in city inventory universe.  This filter
includes:  Assessment Code must exclude 000; Disposition
Date must be blank; Disposition # (sales report #) must be
blank.

Inspector 1 Initials of inspector completing first inspection
Inspection Date Date inspection was done
Inspector 2 Initials of inspector completing re-inspection
Item Number With ward number, unique identifier of a parcel

L
Land Adjusted Land Calculations used in assessing odd shaped property
Land Adjusted Price Changes to the price of the property
Land Depth Depth of parcel
Land Frontage Frontage of parcel
Land Number of Units Square footage of parcel
Land Reference Number Unique identifier that reflects land line – used for assessment

purposes
Land Unit Price Price per unit
Land Unit Type Description of the square foot or cubic foot

Land Use What the land is used for
Land Value Amount the land is worth
Land Value Map Map number where parcel can be found on the land value

map
Lot Number Unique identifier representing the parcel
Lot Size Physical dimensions of a parcel

M
Mortgage Code Entity that has an interest in the property

N
Neighborhood Geographical descriptor of what section the property is within

the city boundaries
Newest Delinquent Year Most recent year delinquent taxes are due from

O
Oldest Delinquent YearEarliest year delinquent taxes are due from
Open Hole Date Date of open hole inspection
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P
Page With liber number, unique number representing recording

information for the parcel at Register of Deeds
P&DD Demo
Request Date Date P&DD submitted request for building to be demolished
P&DD Remove
Request Date Date P&DD request halted
Property Type From Assessor’s data set, this category provides a more

detailed description of what the land is being used for

R
Reinspection Date Date re-inspection was done
Right of Entry Date Date on right of entry letter

S
Sale Date Date of sale of property
Sale Price Sale price of parcel
Section Describes whether the property is residential, commercial, or

industrial
Sold (City Inventory) To the best of our current abilities, denotes if property has

been sold.  This designation comes from filter applied to
specific fields in city inventory universe.  This filter includes:
Type of Sale must be blank; Right of Entry must be blank;
Action Message must be blank; Agreement Code must be
blank; Status Code must not equal CI.

Sold (Value screen) Indicates if property has sold in past year
Source Code How the city acquired the property
Square Footage Livable ground floor size
State State associated with tax appeal
State Equalized Value 50% of the market value
Status Code Type of city owned property
Street Name Street name of the parcel
Street Number Street address of the parcel
Subdivision Name Name of the subdivision when parcels were platted; part of
long legal description

T
Taxable Value The value of parcel to be taxed on.  Each year property

assessment goes up (assessment times millage)
Taxpayer Tax payer for parcel
Total Building Records Total number of building records for the parcel
Total Extra Records Total number of extra records for the parcel
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Total Land Records Total number of land records for the parcel

True Cash Value Market value of the property
Type of Sale Classification of the sale

U
Unit Type
UR Activity Year The urban development project year
UR Parcel # Unique identifier describing a development parcel(s)

UR Project # Unique identifier describing a development project

V
Valuation Code Calculation code used to determine value

W
Ward Number Unique identifier of a division of the city

Y
Year Built Year structure was erected
Years Years shown for property value, generally current and
previous year

Z
Zip Code United States postal code
Zone Designates if parcel is in an Empowerment or Renaissance
Zone
Zoning Zoning of parcel


